Rent The **NEWARK COMMUNITY CENTER**

For Your Next Event!

Looking for a location to host your next social event for 50-150 people? The Newark Community Center located at 35501 Cedar Blvd., Newark is the perfect spot for weddings, family reunions, birthday gatherings and other special occasions. Centrally located near highways 84 and 880, the center is adjacent to the beautiful 16 acre Newark Community Park and offers many amenities including: air conditioning, a spacious kitchen, a private adjoining patio, and ample parking. Set up and take down of tables and chairs is completed by our on-site building attendant. For information please see the reverse side of this flyer or refer to our rental brochure on the City of Newark website at www.newark.org. Community Center rental reservations may be made up to one year in advance of your event date. The Newark Community Center is closed; however, *walk in viewing hours are the 2\textsuperscript{nd} & 4\textsuperscript{th} Wednesdays of each month from 4:00-7:30pm*. Rental reservations for this facility must be made at the Newark Senior Center, 7401 Enterprise Drive, Newark, Monday—Friday, 9:00am-2:30pm. Contact Jessica at 510-578-4852 or email: jessica.gurule@newark.org for more information.

Please see reverse side for rental rates. Call 510-578-4852 for more information.
### Newark Resident & Commercial Rates

**Fridays (beginning at 4:00pm) & Sundays (beginning at 8:00am):** *Minimum four (4) hours rental time required.*

- Damage/Cleaning Deposit: $300
- Social Hall (or Patio Room*): $85 per hour
- Add on Second Room and/or Outdoor Patio: $150 “add on” fee/space (in addition to hourly fee noted above)

---

**Saturdays (beginning at 8:00am) & Holidays:** *Minimum seven (7) hours rental time required.*

- Damage/Cleaning Deposit: $300
- Social Hall (or Patio Room*): $100 per hour
- Add on Second Room and/or Outdoor Patio: $150 “add on” fee/space (in addition to hourly fee noted above)

---

### Non-Newark Resident & Commercial Rates

**Fridays (beginning at 4:00pm) & Sundays (beginning at 8:00am):** *Minimum four (4) hours rental time required.*

- Damage/Cleaning Deposit: $300
- Social Hall (or Patio Room*): $95 per hour
- Add on Second Room and/or Outdoor Patio: $200 “add on” fee/space (in addition to hourly fee noted above)

---

**Saturdays (beginning at 8:00am) & Holidays:** *Minimum seven (7) hours rental time required.*

- Damage/Cleaning Deposit: $300
- Social Hall (or Patio Room*): $110 per hour
- Add on Second Room and/or Outdoor Patio: $200 “add on” fee/space (in addition to hourly fee noted above)

---

### Non-profit Organization Rates

Definition for non-profit organizations: Any organized community-based or non-profit organization that serves a population within the City of Newark in a charitable or service-oriented manner which includes, but is not limited to, public schools, government agencies, service clubs, homeowner associations, and other organizations offering programs or services for special populations. Must supply current 501C Certificate. **Resident status is not required.**

**Fridays (beginning at 4:00pm) & Sundays (beginning at 8:00am):** *Minimum four (4) hours rental time required.*

- Damage/Cleaning Deposit: $300
- Social Hall (or Patio Room*): $70 per hour
- Add on Second Room and/or Outdoor Patio: $120 “add on” fee/space (in addition to hourly fee noted above)

---

**Saturdays (beginning at 8:00am) & Holidays:** *Minimum seven (7) hours rental time required.*

- Damage/Cleaning Deposit: $300
- Social Hall (or Patio Room*): $85 per hour
- Add on Second Room and/or Outdoor Patio: $120 “add on” fee/space (in addition to hourly fee noted above)

---

*Patio Room is not available for rent during the summer*

**ALL RENTAL PARTIES MUST BE OUT AND CLEANED UP BY 10:00PM. This policy is strictly enforced.**